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VOLUME 1, NUMBER 3 August 13, 1968
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare will conduct a survey on all campuses
receiving funds under Title VI provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. This act
requires that universities may not discriminate against students because of race or
other ethnic, national origin or other characteristics. Wright State University, as
all other universities, will be required to circulate and collect this questionnaire
during registration procedures this Fall Quarter. The questionnaire asks the ethnic
background of the student. The responses available are American Indian, American Negro,
Oriental American, Spanish American, Foreign Student, or Other. The questionnaire also
seeks information as to whether the student is receiving financial assistance from the
University. The questionnaire is anonymous and will be used for no other purpose.
*****************
Students interested in participating in INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER this year should contact
Acting Athletic Director Don Mohr in room 151 Allyn Hall. To be eligible to participate
individuals must be male (Sorry Girls), full-time students and in good academic standing
in the University.
In addition, Mr. Mohr's office has released the following SOCCER SCHEDULE for next year:
October 3rd Thursday WPAFB (Scrimmage) There 5:00 PM
October 5th Saturday Wilberforce There 1:30 PM
October 9th Wednesday Ball State Muncie,lnd. 3:30 PM
October 12th Saturday WPAFB (Scrimmage) Here 10:30 AM
October 14th Monday Ohio State Columbus 4:00 PM
October 19th Saturday Wilberforce Here 1:30 PM
October 21st Monday Cedarville Here 3:00 PM
October 23rd Wednesday Dayton There 3:30 PM
October 25th Friday Malone Invitational Canton
October 26th Saturday Tournament- Mt. Union, Hiram, Malone, Wright State
October 30th Wednesday Earlham Here 3:00 PM
November 6th Wednesday Ohio Wesleylan Delaware,O. 4:00 PM
November 8th Friday Miami Here 3:00 PM
November 9th Saturday Wilmington Wilmington 10:30 AM
SCHOOL RINGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH THE BOOKSTORE. THE SENATOR has learned that the
rings, manufactured by John Roberts, Co., will cost the student as follows:
WOMEN'S RINGS MEN'S RINGS
Yellow Gold White Gold Yellow Gold White Gold 
Plastic Back $28.00 $33.00 $43.00 $48.00




A deposit of $8.00 is required with balance due on delivery which will take about 6 weeks.
Other information concerning rings may be obtained from the Bookstore.
ICC has adopted a new system for publicizing activities of the organizations on campus.
Beneath the ICC calendar in the cafeteria is a wooden box. Any organization wanting an
activity publicized on that board must fill out an application and deposit it in that
box. The applications are available at the Calendar Board and are checked daily according
to Mary Beth Blocker. This will be the only way activities will be posted on the board.
The Student Senate met on Sunday August 11, 1968 at 6:30 PM in the 4th floor lounge of
Allyn Hall. Attending that meeting were President Brage Golding, University Treasurer
Fred White and Student Activities Director Bruce Lyon. The discussion there centered
around the ever-growing problem of transportation, parking facilities, and the cost of
those facilities. Dr. Golding explained that each parking space constructed on campus
costs approximately $150.00. Mr. White pointed out that only three universities in Ohio
now do not charge for parking in order to reduce the costs. They are Central State, Miami
and Wright State. Among those universitites which do charge the costs range from $5.00
per quarter to 50¢ per day at Cleveland State University. Dr. Golding pointed out that
the problem arising is that money for additional parking and the new access road will have
to come from the University's operating money. This is the fund used to expand a good
many of the educational programs, faculty salaries, etc. on campus.
THE STUDENT SENATE expressed its agreement with the University leaders that money for new
programs should not be sacrificed for the purchase of rock, gravel or blacktop. If
necessary an assessment for transportation should be charged all university students,
faculty and staff members. The Student Senate expressed the opinion that if anyone pays
for transportation then everyone should pay. Final determination of whether a fee will
be levied is, of course, up to the Board of Trustees.
Mr. White pointed out that the ever-increasing usage of the arteries around the campus
puts many pressures on Wright State. He estimated that almost 30,000 people use these
arteries daily. There are few alternatives to relieve this problem. First, students,
faculty and staff members could pool rides so as to relieve the pressures on the parking
lot during critical periods. Second, individuals could use the public transportation
that is available. Third, people could arrange their schedules so as to avoid the peak
periods of activity. Until the State provides WSU with more money to operate on, until
people realize the desperate need for better public transportation facilities, and until
architects and engineers find a cheaper way to park cars then the problem will have to
be met with more parking and higher costs. The critical question at Wright State is how
to meet those costs.
THE STUDENT SENATE would like to appeal to the members of the Student Body to attempt to
head this problem off this Fall. If you can get to school any other way DO NOT DRIVE!
THE SENATOR would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Dean Conley on his recent
appointment as Dean of the Division of Science and Engineering at Wright State. Dr. Conley
has served Chairman of Wright State's Department of Chemistry prior to his promotion. He
replace Dean Jack Redden who is well-known throughout the University. Dr. Redden will
remain as an Associate Dean of the Division. Dr. Conley is an alumnus of Seton Hall and
Princeton University. He received his Ph.D. at Princeton in 1957. He has taught at
Princeton, Canisius College and, of course, at Wright State prior to his appointment.
The Student Senate extends its congratulations and best wishes to Dean Conley.
THE STUDENT SENATE has recommended to the Board of Trustees that the new access to the
campus be named in honor of the Kennedy family especially John F and Robert F Kennedy.
The naming of any University building or other property is up to the Board. Senator
Doug Boyd offered the resolution at the Senate meeting Sunday evening.
